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In this contribution, a simple method for the screening of photocatalytic activity of catalyst materials is presented. The

method is based on two steps: the immobilization of the photocatalyst and the subsequent testing of their photocatalytic

activity, using the gas evolution at the solid-liquid interface. Up to four catalysts can be tested under the same conditions.

The observed gas evolution for selected photocatalysts is consistent with trends reported in the literature from convention-

al photocatalytic reactors.
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1 Introduction

Concerning a sustainable future energy supply, photocata-
lytic water splitting is an important field of research [1].
The core of this field is the photocatalyst, a semiconductor
material in heterogeneous photocatalysis, where electron-
hole pairs are initially generated by light absorption. After
this, water molecules are oxidized to oxygen by the holes
(OER, oxygen evolution reaction), while the protons are
reduced to hydrogen by the electrons (HER, hydrogen evo-
lution reaction). Only a few photocatalysts, e.g., GaN/ZnO
[2], fulfill the requirements for overall water splitting, that
is, HER and OER catalyzed by the same system. In contrast,
many photocatalysts can perform either HER or OER using
sacrificial reductants or oxidants [3]. In some cases, two
photocatalysts can also be combined into Z-scheme water
splitting systems using redox mediators [4, 5]. A Google
Scholar search with the keyword "Photocatalyst" shows
more than 30 000 entries only for 2021, underlining the
high interest in this field [6]. Independent of the type of
photocatalytic reaction, various lab-scale experiments must
be established to test new photocatalysts and find promising
candidates. These experiments can be simple catalyst
screenings or detailed kinetic studies of the impact of oper-
ating conditions. Most of the catalytic studies on heteroge-
neous photocatalysis are performed in slurry systems with
dispersed photocatalysts using high-energy lamps (e.g., a
300 W Xe lamp) operated on a time scale between 6 and
24 h, whereby successful gas production (O2, H2, or H2/O2)
is verified by gas chromatography. Gas production, thus cat-
alyst performance, depends on a variety of operating condi-

tions such as catalyst concentration, co-catalyst selection
and co-catalyst loading, as well as the type and concentra-
tion of sacrificial agent. All possible variations thus result in
a huge matrix of required experiments to find the optimum
conditions for photocatalytic tests. Related to this topic, two
main problems can be identified: a) a costly setup (GC ana-
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lytics) is needed and b) the experiments are time and energy
consuming. In addition, the number of synthesized photo-
catalysts is often much higher than the available test capaci-
ties to investigate them in a reasonable time. To increase
competitiveness of photocatalyst development, the time for
catalytic testing must be reduced, for which a rapid test
method for photocatalysts is desirable so that suitable can-
didates for further investigations can be identified at an
early stage, minimizing time and material input.

This contribution presents a simple, cheap, and fast test
facility for photocatalysts in water splitting. The method is
based on the fundamental principle of heterogeneously
photocatalyzed water splitting and the associated formation
of gas (H2, O2, or both) at the liquid-solid phase boundary.
The whole catalyst screening consists of two steps: a) the
immobilization of the powder photocatalyst and b) the
observation of gas evolution in the main screening experi-
ment. This new method allows for screening several photo-
catalysts simultaneously under the same reaction condi-
tions. To validate the screening reactor, the test device was
used to investigate the performance of already published
photocatalysts under certain operating conditions.

2 Experimental Part

2.1 Modification of Cellulose for Photocatalyst
Immobilization

Cellulose, isolated from styela clava, was purchased from
van den Berg chemicals. The cellulose was modified by sul-
furic acid (H2SO4, 96 %, Roth) hydrolysis as reported by
van den Berg et al. with slight modifications [7]. 4.5 g of cel-
lulose and 120 mL of water were placed into a double-
walled glass reactor, and the temperature was set to 4 �C.
Under vigorous stirring, 120 mL of H2SO4 were added. The
temperature was raised to 60 �C, where the mixture was
stirred for 2 h before it was cooled down again to 4 �C. The
cellulose suspension was filtered using a small-pore sin-
tered-glass filter and washed until the pH was neutral, and
finally freeze-dried for three days (Alpha 1-4, Christ). The
modified cellulose was abbreviated as ModCe.

2.2 Immobilization of Heterogeneous Powder
Photocatalysts

The immobilization of the powder photocatalyst consists of
three steps. First, a 5 g L–1 ModCe dispersion in a mixture of
water (w) and methanol (m) (Vw/Vm = 30/70) was pre-
pared. Secondly, 66 mg of the solid photocatalyst (10 mg for
TtaTfa) was mixed with 12.5 mL (8 mL for TtaTfa) of the
prepared ModCe dispersion and sonicated to homogenize
the catalyst suspension. Finally, the catalyst suspension was
vacuum filtered through a common filter paper (diameter =
7 cm) until dryness. The following photocatalysts were im-

mobilized by this method: P25 (Evonik), P90 (Evonik),
PC105 (Cristal Global), PC500 (Cristal Global) (all are TiO2

modifications), PC500 with immobilized platinum
nanoparticles (PtNP@PC500), GaN/ZnO, exfoliated carbon
nitride with immobilized platinum nanoparticles
(PtNP@exf-CN,[8]), mesoporous carbon nitride
(mp-CN, [9]), covalent organic framework based on
2,4,6-tris(4-aminophenyl)triazine and tris(4-formyl
phenyl)amine (TtaTfa, [10]) without (COF) and with
immobilized platinum Nanoparticles (Pt@COF), and WO3

(Sigma Aldrich, < 100 nm particle size).

2.3 Screening of Photocatalysts

For the screening of the photocatalysts, a homemade setup
was used that allows for measuring four photocatalysts
simultaneously. The setup will be introduced in detail in
Sect. 3.1. For the measurements, a tissue (responsible for
liquid absorption and transport) and the immobilized pho-
tocatalysts were cut into small pieces with a diameter of
1 cm using a punching iron. The cloth was placed into the
test chamber at positions 1 to 4, and the immobilized
photocatalyst was placed on the top (Fig. 1d). The reaction
medium was placed on top of the immobilized catalyst, and
the setup was closed by a quartz glass window. Stripes of
the tissue were inserted into the holes in the bottom part of
the screening reactor and placed into a Teflon tray
(Ø = 10 cm). The reaction medium was added to the tray.
After the formation of a thin liquid film between the win-
dow and the photocatalyst, a photo was taken. The tray was
placed below the selected light source, e.g., 300 W Xe
arc lamp (Quantum Design Europe, Germany), UV LED
(l = 365 nm, Neumüller Elektronik GmbH, Germany), VIS
LED (l = 400–800 nm, Bridgelux, United States), or sun-
light simulator (Quantum Design Europe, Germany), and
irradiated for the desired time. After that, another photo
was taken. For evaluation of the catalyst’s performance, the
photos were compared.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Screening Device

Catalyst development is the key to efficient photocatalytic
hydrogen production in the future, either by water splitting
or water reduction. Many groups worldwide synthesize and
test new photocatalysts. The number of catalysts and cata-
lyst variations is continuously increasing. Each reported
result is based on a single experiment with defined experi-
mental conditions (e.g., solvent, lamp, time), and analysis is
done using a calibrated gas chromatograph. The typical
duration for catalyst testing is between 6 and 24 h, which
means that the number of catalysts to be tested is limited.
New photocatalysts can be tested in series with one setup or
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in parallel if several setups are available. The problem is that
already one setup requires lab space and money, depending
on the individual components. Considering a 300 W Xe arc
lamp (with filters), a thermostat (for temperature control),
and a glass reactor as the components for a typical photo-
catalytic setup, the total costs for only one setup will be
higher than 20 000 €. The total investment for photocatalytic
testing and the number of newly tested photocatalysts will
increase with the number of available setups. Additionally, a
GC is needed for the analysis of the gas phase. A screening
reactor (Fig. 1) was developed in order to
identify very active catalysts at an early
stage and also to enable rapid testing by
all research groups. Photocatalysts with
known activity were used to test the new
screening reactor as a benchmark.

The screening reactor is constructed
from Teflon with positions to simulta-
neously test four photocatalysts (Fig. 1a,
positions 1–4). Quartz glass is selected as
window material so UV and visible light
can be used in photocatalytic experi-
ments. The advantage of the setup is its

simplicity and scalability. More
catalysts can be investigated with
a suitable light source (the diame-
ter of the light cone must fit the
test device) or smaller test sam-
ples. For the test examples, it was
decided to work with immobi-
lized photocatalysts rather than
photocatalyst powders. The pho-
tocatalyst films are more suitable
for the measurement principle. A
recently developed immobiliza-
tion technique can easily prepare
homogeneous photocatalyst films
(Sect. 3.2). However, before ex-
plaining the measurement princi-
ple, it should be noted that the
screening reactor allows for the
fast qualification of promising
photocatalysts for further investi-
gation rather than determining
the absolute activity of a material.

The measurement principle is
simple and based on the observa-
tion of the gas production at the
solid-liquid interphase. At first, a
small piece of tissue is placed into
the deepening at positions 1–4.
Afterward, a piece of the immo-
bilized photocatalyst with the
same diameter as the cloth is
placed on top. The next step is
the addition of the solvent (water

or a sacrificial agent solution). The first idea was to trans-
port the liquid from an outer reservoir through the tissue
placed into the holes in the bottom (Fig. 1b). As shown in
Fig. 2, this works in principle.

However, it is difficult to exclude air between the sample
and the glass plate, which would cause problems in inter-
preting the images. Therefore, it was decided to place the
liquid directly on top of the immobilized photocatalyst
(Fig. 3b) and close the setup with the quartz glass window
(Fig. 3c). In this case, air entrapment can be avoided.
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Figure 1. Screening reactor: a) top view, b) bottom view, c) side view, and d) screening reactor
with an immobilized PtNP@PC500 photocatalyst on position 1 (a tissue only occupies positions
2–4).

Figure 2. Liquid from the reservoir (a), partially wetted immobilized photocatalyst (b),
and fully wetted photocatalyst (c).
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Further sacrificial agents during irradiation can be delivered
from the reservoir.

After the immobilized film is wetted, a photo is taken,
and the sample is irradiated. When the sample is active for
gas evolution, the gas production becomes visible through
voids in the liquid film (Fig. 4). Fig. 4a shows the surface of
immobilized PtNP@PC500. The catalyst was irradiated for
about 35 min with a solar simulator using ethanol as the
sacrificial agent. The sample is very active, producing a sig-
nificant gas amount (Fig. 4b).

The screening reactor can be used to investigate most of
the standard reaction parameters such as light source, sacri-
ficial agent, and co-catalyst. When the images before and
after irradiation are taken under the same conditions (dis-
tance, focus, and illumination), the catalyst’s activity can be
further evaluated using imaging software. It is also possible
to take videos of the gas evolution, if the camera can com-
pensate for the high luminous intensity of some lamps.
After identifying a promising catalyst, further experiments
to determine the H2 production rate or the composition of
the gas phase can be done as usual.

It is important to emphasize that we aimed for an easy
and cheap method to screen photocatalysts. The highly
complex photocatalytic system is broken down to the basics,
the observation of gas production. The setup will identify
the most active catalyst even without knowing the full rate.
A more detailed and expensive high-throughput screening
device, including full analysis based on computation and
robotics, is shown by Bai et al. [11]. The parallelization of
reactors, together with automated analysis, by time-shifted

sample application, is a well-known
approach derived from homogeneous ca-
talysis [12].

3.2 Photocatalyst Immobilization

In heterogeneous photocatalysis, the
photocatalyst is usually present as a solid
powdered material, investigated as sus-
pension. To measure several powder
photocatalysts simultaneously, the im-
mobilization of the powder as a thin film

is better. In this case, all catalysts can be measured in only
one setup, lowering costs. The techniques for film prepara-
tion are manifold, drop coating, spin coating, electrodeposi-
tion, chemical vapor deposition, or sol-gel deposition are
only a few often used examples [13–15]. These techniques
are quite time-consuming and sometimes require special
conditions or auxiliaries. As part of the photocatalyst
screening, the immobilization should be easy, fast, and
reproducible. Recently, a method was developed for photo-
catalyst immobilization based on cellulose as a binder
[16, 17]. There are two possibilities for immobilization: a)
the photocatalyst is immobilized on the surface of a filter
paper with cellulose, and b) the photocatalyst and the cellu-
lose form a composite membrane. In both cases, the self-
aggregation properties of cellulose when removing the sol-
vent are used to form a thin film of the photocatalyst
particles with nanocellulose acting as a natural glue. The
immobilization method, which consists of three steps, is
simple, cheap, and fast. The first step is the preparation of a
cellulose suspension, followed by the preparation of a pho-
tocatalyst/cellulose suspension as the second step. The third
step is the filtration of the suspension until dryness. As cel-
lulose is generally not dispersible in polar solvents like water
or methanol, it was treated with sulfuric acid as described in
the experimental part. Such an immobilized photocatalyst is
active, e.g., for hydrogen production via water splitting [16]
or photocatalytic hydrogenation of acetophenone [17].

For the screening experiments, all selected photocatalysts
were immobilized on the surface of a filter paper. In most
cases, the successful immobilization is obvious from the
surface color (Fig. 5). The filter paper is colorless (Fig. 5a),
whereby after immobilization of, e.g., mp-CN (Fig. 5b) or
WO3 (Fig. 5j), the surface color changes to orange and light
green, respectively.

As additional proof, the immobilization was verified by
XRD measurements. Fig. 6 shows the XRD pattern of six
immobilized photocatalysts. All signals were normalized to
the strongest cellulose peak (about 22.5�). Except for TtaTfa,
the amount of photocatalyst and cellulose during immobili-
zation onto the filter paper (Ø = 7 cm, A = 38.5 cm2) was
66 mg and 62.5 mg, respectively.

The pure filter paper shows four characteristic 2Q reflec-
tion peaks at 14.5�, 16.5�, 22.5�, and 35�, which are typical
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Figure 3. Placed TiO2 samples (a), added sacrificial agent solution (b), and after closing
the reactor with the quartz glass window (c).

Figure 4. The surface of PtNP@PC500 before (a) and after (b)
irradiation with a solar simulator for 35 min (SA = EtOH, 10 % in
H2O).
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for cellulosic materials [18]. These four peaks are shown in
all immobilized photocatalysts. Further, each sample shows
the characteristic peaks of the photocatalyst powder. The
two carbon nitride photocatalysts, mp-CN and Pt@exf-CN
show a peak at about 27.4�, corresponding to the (002)
plane [9, 19]. Although the exf-CN is covered with Pt, the
concentration is too low to show a peak in XRD. The COF

TtaTfa shows a small signal at about 11.5�, which has been
reported [10]. There are more signals for TtaTfa, but some
overlap with the cellulose peaks (about 15�) or are not
shown (below 10�). As the mass of COF during the immobi-
lization was lower than that of other catalysts, the one re-
flection peak was small. WO3 shows several reflection peaks
at about 23.1�, 23.6�, 24.3�, 26.5�, 28.8�, 41.8�, and 50�,
which correspond to the (002), (020), (200), (120), (112),
(222), and (232) planes of monoclinic WO3 [20]. The
GaN/ZnO photocatalyst has five characteristic peaks in the
2Q range of 30–60�, as shown by Wang et al. [21]. Except
for one peak that overlaps with the cellulose peak (about
35�, corresponds to the (002) plane), all peaks are clearly
seen. The other peaks of GaN/ZnO are at about 32�, 36.5�,
48�, and 57.5�. The TiO2 modification P25 consists of
anatase and rutile phases, and peaks for both phases are
shown for the immobilized P25 in XRD. The peak at about
27.5� belongs to the (110) plane of the rutile phase. The
peaks at about 25�, 38�, 48�, 54, and 55.2� belong to the
(101), (004), (200), (105), and (211) planes of the anatase
phase [22].

The photocatalysts have been immobilized because pho-
tocatalyst films are easier to measure in the device than
photocatalyst powders. When immobilizing a photocatalyst,
the photocatalytic activity of the film is lower than the
activity of the suspended photocatalyst. However, when all
photocatalysts are immobilized with the same method and
conditions, their films are expected to show the same cata-
lytic activity trend as the powders. Even though we decided
to use a method based on cellulose to prepare the films,
many other methods could be used. It is only important

that after immobilization, the liquid
phase stays in contact with the photoca-
talyst’s surface.

3.3 Photocatalyst Screening

In typical test devices with suspended
photocatalysts, the reaction conditions,
e.g., the selected light source, will influ-
ence the activity and the produced
amount of gas. Fig. 5 shows several suc-
cessful immobilized photocatalysts that
are known for water splitting. For the
screening experiments, photocatalysts
were selected for studying trends in pho-
tocatalytic hydrogen production. There-
fore, photocatalysts with different prop-
erties, e.g., with different bandgap
energies (BGE) or being modified with
Pt nanoparticles as the co-catalyst, have
been selected to test the performance of
the screening reactor. Based on the
experimental conditions, significant dif-
ferences should be obtained in the
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Figure 5. Selected immobilized photocatalysts: a) pure filter
paper, b) mp-CN, c) Pt@exf-CN, d) TtaTfa, e) P25, f) P90,
g) PC105, h) PC500, i) GaN/ZnO, and j) WO3.

Figure 6. XRD pattern of filter paper and selected immobilized photocatalysts
(Cel = cellulose).
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screening reactor according to their properties. Two basic
types of catalysts have been selected: a) titanium dioxide
(BGE = 3.0–3.2 eV) and b) C,N-based materials (carbon
nitride (BGE = 2.7 eV) and COF).

TiO2 is the most investigated semiconductor photocata-
lyst and is available in many modifications. The main differ-
ences are in the crystal structure and surface area. Four
modifications were selected for the investigations, namely
P25, P90, PC105, and PC500. P25 is a mixture of rutile and
anatase phases with a surface area of about 56 m2g–1. P90 is
also a mixture of anatase and rutile phases but has a higher
surface area of about 104 m2g–1. PC105 and PC500 consist
only of the anatase phase with surface areas of 80 and
270 m2g–1, respectively [23]. As TiO2 has a large bandgap
energy, photocatalytic hydrogen production from water can
only take place under UV irradiation. As the four commer-
cial TiO2 photocatalysts significantly differ in their material
properties, they are expected to have different photocatalyt-
ic activity when irradiated with UV light. Further, they
should not produce hydrogen in the absence of UV light.
Therefore, two experiments were carried out: a) simultane-
ous irradiation with a 365 nm UV LED and b) simultaneous
irradiation with a visible light LED (400–800 nm). The four
types of TiO2 were immobilized as described, shown in
Fig. 5e–h. After the immobilization, the surface of all cata-
lysts is white, but during UV irradiation with ethanol as the
sacrificial agent, the color changes to blue. This change is
due to trapped electrons and the formation of Ti3+ active
sites [24, 25]. After switching off the UV LED, the catalyst is
reoxidized, and the color changes back to white. Fig. 7
shows the immobilized catalysts before and after 60 min
UV irradiation. The PC500 photocatalyst obviously outper-
forms the other three types. Many voids due to the pro-
duced gas bubbles can be detected. P25 shows the lowest
activity. P90 and PC105 have a higher activity than P25 but
lower than PC500. Recently, Schwarze et al. [23] investi-
gated photocatalytic hydrogen production with the same
TiO2 photocatalysts using the full spectrum of a 300 W Xe
lamp. They obtained the following order for the activity:
PC500 > P105 » P90 > P25. Every single experiment was
carried out for three hours, so the time to test all four com-
mercial TiO2 photocatalysts was about 20 h (including GC
measurement, cleaning, etc.). The same order in catalytic
activity was observed with the new screening setup. The
most active type of TiO2 was identified in a single experi-
ment taking only one hour. When the UV-LED was
replaced by the VIS-LED, no significant activity was
observed because, for the high bandgap energy of TiO2, UV
light is required.

In the next step, the impact of the co-catalyst was studied.
In literature, most photocatalysts use in-situ deposited Pt
nanoparticles as the co-catalyst. Therefore, Pt was selected
as the co-catalyst for PC500, too. However, the screening
method requires ex-situ Pt immobilization, which can be
done using different techniques, e.g., photodeposition or
impregnation [26]. Fig. 8 shows the impact of the co-cata-

lyst. PC500 with Pt as the co-catalyst (Fig. 8b) is more active
than PC500 (Fig. 8a). After 10 min UV irradiation, gas pro-
duction is observed in the image (Fig. 8d). The co-catalyst
loading for different photocatalysts should be similar for a
better comparison. Suppose different techniques are used
for co-catalyst deposition. In that case, it is expected that
the differences in loading, dispersion, and size of the nano-
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Figure 7. Immobilized commercial TiO2 photocatalysts before
(left) and after 1h UV (l = 365 nm) irradiation (right) (SA = EtOH,
10 % in H2O).

Figure 8. PC500 and Pt@PC500 before (a, b) and after 10 min
UV-LED irradiation (c, d) (SA = EtOH, 10 % in H2O).
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particles will lead to different gas production activities so
that the best deposition method/conditions will lead to the
most active photocatalyst.

A similar set of experiments was performed with
C,N-based photocatalysts. As test samples, mesoporous car-
bon nitride, exfoliated carbon nitride with Pt, and the COF
TtaTfa were used. When using triethanolamine (TEOA) as
the sacrificial agent in combination with a solar simulator
as the light source, the following order was observed
Pt@exf-CN > mp-CN / COF. It is known that TEOA is the
most suitable sacrificial agent for carbon nitride photocata-
lysts and Pt, as shown in Fig. 8, increases the activity signifi-
cantly. Therefore, this order is meaningful and agrees well
with the literature. The COF material is not active with
TEAO, as reported by Yang et al. [10]. When using ascorbic
acid as the sacrificial agent and Pt as the co-catalyst, the
COF material outperforms the carbon nitride photocata-
lysts, as shown in Fig. 9d. After 30 min irradiation with the
sunlight simulator, a huge amount of produced gas is
observed, indicating the high activity of the COF material
under the selected conditions.

In the examples shown, only one sacrificial agent was
ever used, e.g., ethanol in the case of TiO2 or triethanol-
amine for the carbon nitrides. The selection of the sacrificial
agents is based on previous experience and published data.
However, the activity of a photocatalyst for the hydrogen
evolution reaction only can depend very strongly on the
sacrificial agent, as can be seen from the example of COF,
where ascorbic acid has so far shown the best performance.
With the help of the screening reactor, it is also possible to
test the catalyst simultaneously with different sacrificial
agents. As shown in Fig. 3, it is sufficient to place a small
amount of the sacrificial agent on the immobilized photoca-
talyst, but it is no longer possible to add more liquid from
the reservoir. To give just one example, Pt@COF and
Pt@ex-CN, which require ascorbic acid and triethanolamine

as an operating reagent, could be measured simultaneously
with the same light source.

4 Conclusion

A screening reactor was developed to study the perfor-
mance of water-splitting photocatalysts simultaneously
under the same reaction conditions. At first, the selected
photocatalysts were immobilized onto a filter paper using a
fast and simple method based on cellulose. The change in
surface color and the characteristic XRD pattern are proof
of successful immobilization. Secondly, the photocatalytic
performance of the immobilized photocatalysts was studied
under various conditions and evaluated from the observed
gas formation at the solid-liquid interphase. The observed
trends, e.g., for different TiO2 or C,N-based Photocatalysts,
are consistent with both expectations and previously pub-
lished data. Even though the absolute hydrogen production
rates were not recorded, the published trends and the
expected dependencies could be determined in a much
shorter time. The current module is the first prototype and
allows the testing of four photocatalysts. However, a model
that simultaneously measures a larger number of samples is
also possible, either by using a larger light cone or smaller
test sizes (< 1 cm). The major challenge is to set a defined
initial condition without air entrapment between the
sample and the window so that the interpretation of the
images and the associated activity is unambiguous. If this
condition and also a uniform image quality can be ensured,
further evaluation using image processing software is con-
ceivable.
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Figure 9. Pt@exf-CN and Pt@COF before (a, c) and after 30 min
solar simulator irradiation (b, d) (SA = ascorbic acid, 0.1 M).
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Abbreviations

BGE Band-gap energy
CEL Cellulose
CN Carbon nitride
COF Covalent organic framework
Exf Exfoliated
EtOH Ethanol
GaN Gallium nitride
GC Gas chromatography / - chromatograph
H2 Hydrogen
HER Hydrogen evolution reaction
LED Light emitting diode
ModCe Modified cellulose
O2 Oxygen
OER Oxygen evolution reaction
Pt Platinum
PtNP Platinum nanoparticles
SA Sacrificial agent
TEOA Triethanolamine
TiO2 Titanium dioxide
UV Ultra violet
VIS Visible
Xe Xenon
ZnO Zinc oxide
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